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SPECIALIZING IN IOWA FARMLAND AUCTIONS!  

Live Bidding Terms: Not responsible for accidents or theft of items purchased on premises. Buyer’s number system used. Driver’s license required for bidder’s number. Cash, 
check, credit card (with convenience fee) accepted. Clerks reserve the right to verify all unknown checks. ALL ITEMS MUST BE PAID FOR BEFORE REMOVING THEM FROM THE 
PREMISES. While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this listing, no responsibility is assumed for additions, deletions or corrections to this ad. Information con-
tained within this advertising was received from sources deemed to be reliable; however, no warranties are provided by the auction company regarding these. All prospective 
bidders are encouraged to take whatever steps necessary to satisfy themselves regarding the sizes, condition, and all other info provided in this advertisement.  Auction compa-
ny acts only as agent between  seller & buyer.  LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY! ALL ITEMS ARE SOLD “AS IS - WHERE IS.” THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED. 
Online Bidding Terms: Equipment will be sold LIVE & ONLINE by lots. For online bids ONLY there will be a 5% buyers premium per item with a $750 cap fee per item. View 
www.vw72.com for more info & photos. Online bidding on lots 1-15 will begin August 9, 2019 at approximately 11:30 AM. The balance of the auction will be sold after the  
conclusion of the online lots 1-15. This property is being sold  "as-is"  "where-is". Items can be picked up the day of the auction or at an approved pick up time. Payment must be 
verified and received prior to pick up. Additional terms and conditions are posted online. Potential bidders must agree to these terms and conditions prior to registering and  
bidding. Online announcements will supersede any written advertising information.  
Auctioneer’s Note: Folks, this is going to be a great auction! We are pleased to be offering this retirement equipment auction on behalf of Garry and Darlene Sampson. We will 
begin on small items at 10:30 AM. At 11:30 AM we will sell the 15 major items of equipment live and online. Upon the conclusion of the sale of these items we will then offer the 
remaining equipment and small items.  Thanks for your interest in this auction and check out our website www.vw72.com for additional photos.  Rich, Todd, Levi & Brent 

Tractors & Accessories 
 1981 IH 5288 diesel tractor, 2-WD, 5687 

hours, 12-speed trans with 6-speed re-
verse, 3pt, triple hyd with additional single,  
quick hitch, 540/1000 pto, 20.8 x 38 rear 
rubber with axle duals, 10) front suit case 
weights and rock box, SN 001176 (Lot 11) 

 

 1981 IH 5088 diesel tractor, 2-WD, 8301 
hours, 12-speed trans with 6-speed re-
verse, 3-pt, triple hyd with additional single, 
540/1000 pto, 18.4 x 38 near new rear  
rubber with axle duals, SN 001849 (Lot 12) 

 

 1980 IH 1086 WF diesel tractor, 7536 hours, 
triple hyd, 540/1000 pto, 18.4 x 38 rear  
rubber, rear weights, 727 hours on a rebuilt 
engine with replaced clutch,  pto shaft work 
done, replaced turbo, torque needs work 
(spent $9667) SN 50980 (Lot 13) 

 

 Westendorf WL 40 loader with quick tach  
bucket (Lot 14) 

 Westendorf hay spear (Lot 15) 
 12) IH front weights 
 18.4 x 38 tractor chains 
 3-pt hitch draw bar 

Disk Mowers 
 Kuhn GMD 600-G II HD 6-disk mower, 3-pt (Lot 7) 

Farm Equipment 
 Case IH 3950 hyd fold disk with 9” spacings, 23’, tandem wheels on 

 wings, with 3-tine drag (Lot 10) 
 Wil-Rich 21’ hyd fold field cultivator with oscillating tandems, spring 

shanks, and 4-tine drag (Lot 9) 
 Alloway 15’ stalk cutter, 3-pt (Lot 8) 
 IH 720 4-bottom 18” plow with harrow (Lot 6) 
 John Deere 400 rotary hoe 15’, 3-pt (Lot 5) 
 John Deere 640 5-bar pull type rake (Lot 4) 
 Older IH 6-row front mount folding cultivator with rear tine scratcher 
 Older 6-section harrow on pull type folding cart 

Manure Spreader 
 New Holland 190 tandem wheel manure spreader with hyd slop  

gate (Lot 3) 
Wagons 

 Ficklin 435 gravity wagon with 12-ton gear and 12.5L x 16  
flotation tires, red (Lot 2) 

 Ficklin 435 gravity wagon with 12-ton gear and 12.5L x 16 
 flotation tires, green (Lot 1) 

 225-bu gravity wagon with John Deere 1065 gear 
 Steel flare box wagon with McCormick end gate seeder 
 6’ x 12’ wooden barge wagon with hoist and Lundell gear 

Collectibles 
 2) Red Flyer toy wagons 
 Copper boiler 
 2) cupulas 
 2) antique axles with 32” steel spoke wheels 
 Antique wooden flare box wagon on gear 

Horse Equipment 
 John Lyons round horse arena panels, 50’  

with extra gate 
 2-wheel pull type horse cart 
 Amish harness  
 Hames single harness 
 Collar harness 
 4) saddles 
 Horse bobsled with 2 benches 
 8’ x 16’ wooden flat bed with gear with  

benches used as parade float 
 Antique New Idea horse drawn manure  

spreader with rubber tires and wooden tongue 
 3) horse hay feeders 
 Round hay feeder 
 Other misc horse equipment 

Misc.  
 Quick tach 50” skid loader bucket with hyd 

grapple 
 Common Sense PVC electric fence 
 Used lumber (2 x 12 and 2 x 6 various sizes) 
 32’ fiber glass extension ladder 
 250-gal poly water tank 
 Jack stands 
 Schwinn twin seat bike 
 Coast King custom tandem bike 
 Many more bikes 
 4) swivel bar stools 
 Ready Heater Pro 150 btu heater 
 Troy-Bilt trailblazer 40” push type sickle mow-

er with gas engine 
 Craftsman radial arm saw 
 3/4” socket set 
 Milwaukee 3/4” electric impact wrench 
 Over head fuel tank on stand 
 2) Husky 95-gal poly water tanks 
 Various size livestock gates 
 Hand sprayer 
 Car chains 
 Garden hose with reel 
 Troy-Bilt rear tine tiller 
 DR front mount trimmer with saw  

blade (near new) 
 and MUCH MORE! 


